SIKH AMERICANS: VOTING IS MY RIGHT, MY SOCIAL AND CIVIC DUTY

REASONS TO VOTE: I AM A SIKH AMERICAN, A LAWFUL CITIZEN OF AMERICA. IT IS MY RIGHT.

1. Voting is my voice, exercising my democratic right of choosing a government.
2. Voting is my Constitutional Right.
3. Elections have consequences for all.
4. Not voting is giving up my Voice.
5. Voting is a great equalizer. Politicians pay attention to voters.
6. Sikh vote matters, All votes matter.
7. It is our money.

UNITED SIKHS Vote and Census Campaign 2020 emphasises on everybody’s civic duty to vote in the United States of America. The more the Sikh Americans participate, the louder the, 'I Count' will be amplified.

This election cycle is the most important in our lifetime. Many Congressional and Senate seats up for grabs. In Local Elections, You as an individual have a direct impact. Poll 2020, will impact our lives directly.

Some districts around the country are in jeopardy of losing representation. Your vote can save them!

Your participation today will shape and benefit the country tomorrow.

Get out there and VOTE! Be a part of the system. We all have a vested stake.